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STATE V. GARZÀ

NO. S-91-736 fited February 26, L993.

L. Constitutional Law: Appeal and Error. To be properly raised

at the appellate court level, a specific constitutional challenge

must have been presented to the trial court, for disposition.

2. Constitutional Law: Taxation: Se1f-Incrimination. À

statutory tax which, if cornplied with, confronts the taxpayer with

a rrreal and appreciabletr hazard of self-incrimination is

unconstitutional and unenforceable unless the statut,e provides

protection as broad in scope and effect as the right against

self-incrinination.

3. Constitutional Law: Statutes: Presumptions. State statutes

are presumed to be constitutional, and when a statute is

constitutionally suspect the Nebraska Supreme Court will endeavor

to construe the statute in a manner consistent with the

Constitution.

4. Taxation: Controlled Substances. Any written information

received by the Nebraska Tax Conmissioner frorn a taxpayer complying

with Nebraska's Marijuana and Controlled Substances Tax Act shall

be considered part of the rrreportrr referred to in Neb. Rev. Stat.

S 77-4315 (Reissue L990). Such information is confidential.

5. Criminal Law: Taxation: Controlled Substances: Trial:

Evidence. Under Nebraska's Marijuana and Controlled Substances Tax

Àct, information may be rrdirectlyrr confidential under Neb. Rev.

Stat. S 77-43L5 (Reissue L99O) or rrderivativelyl confidential, if

gained through the use of otherwise confidential information. À11

such confidential information is inadrnissible against the taxpayer



in a criminat proceeding, except when independently obtained or

when being used in a prosecution to enforce the act.

6. Const,itutional Law: Taxation3 Controlled Substances:

Self-Incrimínation. Because information disclosed by conplying

with Nebraska's Marijuana and Controlled Substances Tax Act is

confidential, a taxpayer cannot refuse to comply with the act based

on the constitutional right against compulsory self-incrimination.

7. Taxation: Controlled Substances: Liens: Actions. If a

taxpayer, by unjustified nonpayment of a tax due under Nebraska's

Marijuana and Controlled Substances Tax Act, forces the Nebraska

Tax Commissioner to file a tax lien or bring an action for unpaid

taxes, disclosures resulting from the filing wiII not be

confidential.

8. Taxation. A tax imposed on the doing of an act, including a

business or license tax, is an excise tax and not a property tax.

9. Constitutional Law: Taxation. The requirements of Neb. Const.

art. VIII, S L, are not applicable to an excise tax.

LO. Taxation: Contro]led Substances. The tax imposed by

Nebraska,s Marijuana and Controll-ed Substances Tax Àct is an excise

tax and need not be levied by vaJ-uation.

L1. Appeal and Error. Àn appellate court wiII address only issues

that are both assigned as error and discussed in the brief of the

party atleging prejudicial error.

L2. Criminal Law: Controlled Substances: Statutes: Taxation.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-43OL(2) (Reissue L990), in conjunction with

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-4309 (Reissue L990), does not conflict with

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 28-4L6(6) (Reissue L989).



L3. Search and Seizure: Search Warrants: Presumptions.' À search

pursuant to a warrant is presuned valid.

L4. Search Warrants: Probable Cause. In evaluating probable

cause for the issuance of a search warrant, a magistrate must make

a pract.ical, commonsense decision whether, given the totality of

the circumstances set forth in the affidavit before him, including

the veracity and basis of knowledge of the persons supplying

hearsay infonnation, there is a fair probability that contraband or

evidence of a crime will be found in a particular place.



Hastings, c.J., Boslaugh, White, Caporale, Shanahan, Grant,

ana 
'fanrnbruch, JJ.

WHITE, J.

Gerardo Garza appeals his district court convictions for

possession of marijuana with intent to deliver (count I) and

failure to affix the requisite tax stamps to marijuana or

controlled substances in his possession (count II). On count I, a

violation of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 28-4f-6(f.) (a) (Reissue 1989), Garza

was sentenced to not less than LB months' nor more than 3 years'

incarceration, with 63 days credited for time served. On count II,

a violation of Neb. Rev. Stat. S 77-4309 (Reissue l-990), Garza was

sentenced Èo L year's irnprisonment, the sentence to run

concurrently with the count I sentence, and v¡as required to pay the

costs of prosecution. We affirm.

Pursuant to a search warrant based on an informant's tip,

Garza,s residence lrras searched on March 3, L99L. PoIice discovered

ss bags of marijuana in à-ounce lots, with a conbined weight of

over L0 ounces. No tax stamps were affixed to the bags as is

required by Nebraska Iaw.

Garza q¡as charged with one count of possession of rnarijuana

with intent to deliver and one count of failure to affix tax stamps

to the rnarijuana. Prior to trial, Garza filed a motion to suppress

the fruits of the search v¡arrant and a motion to quash or dismiss,

which challenged the constitutionality of Nebraska's Marijuana and

Controlled Substances Tax Act, Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 77-43OI to

77-43L6 (Reissue L990) (Tax Stamp Àct or act). The district court

overruÌed each motion.
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Àt a bench tríal, carza renewed his objections regarding the

"orrrtitrrtionality 
of the lax Starnp Act and to the evidence based on

the search warrant. Garza's attacks on the act included arguments

based on his constitutional right against self-incrinination and on

Nebraska,s constitutional provisions on tax valuation. Garza also

objected regarding the validity of the search warrant, noting that

the presenting officer had added language to the affidavit after

being questioned by the judge who issued the warrant. Garza argued

that the affidavit did not provide probable cause to issue the

warrant. The court overruled each objection and found Garza guilty

on both counts. Garza then appealed to this court.

The rnajority of Garza's assignments of error fall into two

categories: those dealing with the district court's ruling on the

motion to quash and those dealing with the court's ruling on the

motion to suppress. With regard to the motion to guash, Garza

asserts that the district court erred by overruling the motion

because the Tax Stamp Act unconstitutionally (1) violates Garza's

right against self-incrimination; (2') Ievies a personal property

tax based on weight, rather than valuation; (3) creates an

arbitrary classification of persons who must pay the tax, in

violation of equal protection; (4) violates the Due Process Clause

as it relates to the assessment of the tax and Garza's right to

appeal; and (5) defines rrdealerrr in a way that is vague, overbroad,

and conflicts with S 28-4L6.

carza also argues that the district court erred by overruling

his motion to suppress the fruits of the search warrant. Garza

asserts that the investigating officer's affidavit failed to

establish the reliabítity of the confidential informant and
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therefore did not provide probable cause to issue the warrant.

Finally, Garza argues that the district court abused its discretion

by sentencing Garza to imprisonnent rather than to probation.

In his motion to guash, Gatza did not include the

constitutionat challenges constituting assignments of error nos. 3

and 4. At triat earza objected to the admission of evidence

relating to the Tax Stamp Act, renewing the constitutíonal

challenges made in the rnotion to guash. He did not, however, make

any additional arguments as to why the act was unconstitutional.

We have frequently stated, ttltl the absence of plain error,

when an issue is raised for the first time in an appellate court,

the issue will be disregarded inasmuch as a trial court cannot

commit error regarding an issue never presented and submitted for

disposition in the trial court.rr State v. Oldfiel-d ' 236 Neb. 433,

438, 461- N.W.2d 554, 559 (L990) (citing State v. Fletcher, 22t Neb.

562, 378 N.W.2d 859 (1985)). Generally, a constitutional guestion

wiII not be considered on appeal if not properly raised in the

trial court. Otdfield, supra. l{e are not convinced by Garza's

argument that a trial-Ievel challenge to the constitutionality of

a statute on one basis a1lows the challenger to assert different

constitutional attacks on appeal.

t{hile it is true that constitutionality is itself an issue, a

mere blanket challenge is not specific enough Èo allow the trial

court to make an informed ruling on the constitutÍonal validity of

a statute. Neither does a challenge based on one constitutional

clause enable the court to adequately consider whether a statute

violates some other constitutional provision. objections and

challenges that lack specificity rob the trial court of iÈs role as
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a decisionmaker. It is not an appellate court's duty'to assume

that role in the first instance. To be properly raised at the

appellate court Ievel, the specific constitutional challenge must

have been presented to the trial court for disposition.

Nor are hre persuaded by Garza's argunent that his third and

fourth assignments of error hrere clearly evident from the record

and constituted plain error. The interplay between the Tax Stamp

Act and the Nebraska and U.S. Constitutions alLows countless

Itargumentsrr about constitutional violations. None of those

arguments, however, including those in assignments nos. 3 and 4,

are plainly evident. carza failed to raise these challenges at the

trial leveli r¡re will not address them here.

Garza argues that his motion to quash count II should have

been granted because the Tax Stamp Act is unconstitutional. He

first argues that the act violates his right to be free from

compulsory self-incrimination, as guaranteed by the Fifth Àmendment

to the U.S. Const,itution and Neb. Const. art. I, S 12 (hereinafter

jointly referred to as Fifth Amendment protection). Garza argues

that compliance with the act--i.e., receiving the starnps by

self-presentation or by having thern mailed to hín--would force him

to disclose, and thereby incriminate, himself as a possessor of

illegal substances. This chalJ-enge, although complex, has been

previously raised in other jurisdictíons that have enacted similar
rrdrug taxrr legislation.

The burden of showing a statute to be unconstitutional rests

on the party challenging the statute. State v. Nebraska Àssn. of

Pub. Enptoyees, 239 Neb. 653, 477 N.W.zd 577 (L99L). In addition,

Iegislation is presumed to be constitutional, and all reasonable
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doubts will be resolved in favor of a statute's constitutionality,
rd.

When analyzing whether a tax statute violates the Fifth
Amendment, the principal issue is whether compliance with the

statute confronts the taxpayer with a rrreal and appreciablerr hazard

of self-incrimination. Marchetti v. Unit,ed States, 3gO U.S. 39,

48, 88 S. Ct. 697, 19 L. Ed. 2d 889 (L968). In Marchetti, the U.S.

Supreme Court created a three-part test for answering this issue.

À statutory tax rneeting each of the three elements of the test
violates the constitutional right to be free from

self-incrinination and cannot be enforced. See id.

Under the Marchetti test, a court must first determine whether

the conduct being regulated is part of ruan area permeated with

criminal statutes'rr and whether the individuals who engage in that
conduct are part of a group tt'inherently suspect of criminal

activities.'rr 390 U.S. aE 47 (quoting Albertson v. SÀCB, 382 U.S.

7O, 86 S. Ct. L94, L5 L. Ed. 2d l-65 (L965) ) . Secondly, the

reviewing court must det.ermine whether the statutory tax requires

the taxpayer, under penalty of criminal prosecution, to disclose

information rrhe rnight reasonably suppose would be available to

prosecuting authorities.rr 390 U.S. at 48. FinaIIy, the court must

determine whether the reguired infor¡nation would prove a

ttsignificant tlink in a chain' of evidence tending to establish his

guiIt. rf Id.

Applying the Marchetti test to the Nebraska Tax Starnp Àct, we

can easily dispose of the first part of the test. The possession,

rnanufacture, and delivery of controlled substances is an area

replete with criminal statutes, and those individuals who engage in
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such activities are inherently suspect of criminality. 'The State

"on"Ld"= 
this point.

The second and third parts of the test, hohrever, are more

problematic. The Nebraska act explicitly states that the taxpayer

need not disclose his name, address, or any other identifying

information--thus calling into question whether any ttsignificantrl

incriminating information is required (part 3 of the Marchetti

test). See S 77-4304(1). Moreover, the act specifically addresses

the use of taxpayer information for criminal prosecution. The act

provides in part that

In]either the Tax Cornmissioner nor a public employee may

reveal facts contained in a report required by [the Tax Stamp

Actl. Information contained in any report required by the Tax

Commissioner shall not be used against the dealer in any

criminal proceeding, unless independently obtained, except in
connection with a proceeding involving taxes due from the
taxpayer making the report.

S 77-4315. The act thus seems to avoid part 2 of the Marchetti

test--that the taxpayer might rrreasonably supposerr that information

he provided would be available to prosecutors. Garza asserts,

however, that S 77-43L5, the act's confidentiality provision, is

not broad enough to adequatety protect taxpayers from criminal

prosecution based on information they provide when cornplying with

the act.

The effectiveness of the confidentiality provision is the

essential element in our self-incrinination analysis. To our

knowledge, eight cases have addressed Fifth Amendment challenges to

controlled-substance taxing schernes. Leary v. United States, 395

U.S. 6, 89 S. Ct. L532, 23 L. Ed. 2d 57 (L969); Briney v. State.
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Dept. of Revenue, 594 So. 2d L2O (ÀIa. Civ. App. l-99L);'Harris v.

State, Dept. of Revenue, 563 So. 2d 97 (FIa. Àpp. 1990); State v.

Smith, L2O ldaho 77, 8l-3 P.2d 888 (L99l,); State v. Durrant, 244

Kan. 522, 769 P.2d LL74 (L989), cert. denied. Dressel et aI. v.

., 492 U.S. 923, l-09 S. Ct. 3254, l-06 L. Ed. 2d 600i Sisson v.

Triplett, 428 N.W.2d 565 (Minn. l-988); State v. Roberts, 384 N.W.2d

688 (S.D. L986); State v. Davis, 787 P.2d 517 (Utah App. L990). rn

these cases, only those statutory schemes that did not linit the

dissemination of information to prosecuting authorities were held

unconstitutional. See, !S3.EJ-é!IÞE (holding federal Marihuana Tax

Àct unconstitutional as violative of Marchetti because it required

the taxpayer to identify hinself and the information was avaitable

to authorities on reç[uest) t Srnith. supra (holding unconstitutional

a version of stamp tax act that did not provide confidentiality for

taxpayer, but also noting that amended version, which did afford

confidentiality, hras constitutional) ; Roberts, supra (holding

unconstitutional controlled substances tax act that allowed release

of taxpayer information to authorities on request). See, aLso,

Grosso v. United States | 39O U.S. 62, 88 S. Ct. 7O9, 19 L. Ed. 2d

906 (L968) (holding that federal wagering tax act was

unconstitutional because the act did not irnpose explicit

rest,rictions on use of information obtained through payment of the

tax).

Garza attacks the effectiveness of the Tax Stamp Act's

confidentiality provision on three grounds. Garza first argues

that the confidentiality provision does not provide adequate

protection because it only forbids use of information in rrreportsrrl

and not other information that might be disclosed by challenging
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the amount of tax or by receiving the stamps. He next argues that

the act provides no sanctions for public officials who violate the

confidentiality requirement. FinaIIy, he argues that incriminating
information could be disclosed if, pursuant to the Tax Stamp Act,

the Tax Commissioner files a tax lien or brings an action against

a taxpayer who has not paid the required stamp tax. We address

these arguments in the order presented.

Garza argues that when receiving the stamps, either in person

or by mail, a taxpayer will be forced to incriminate hirnself by

disclosing his appearance or rnailing address--items perhaps not

included in rrreports.tr We agree that it is unclear from the act

and its legislative history what information must be placed in a

report. We do note, however, that the act neither requires the

taxpayer hi¡nself to pick up the stamps nor requires that the stamps

be mailed to the taxpayer's place of residence. The act requires

only that the tax be paid. See SS 77-4302 and 77-4304. fn

additionr âs our later discussion wiLl indicate, a taxpayer's

mailing address is confidential if disclosed by a taxpayer

complying with the act.

Garzats second argument relates to the lack of a penalty for

viotating the confidentiality provision. The act clearly prohibit,s

the use of rrleakedrr conf idential information in a criminal

prosecution against, the taxpayer. See S 77-43L5. ÀIthough the act

provides no sanction for such a violation, this alone wiII not

render the confidentiality provision inadequate. I{hen confronted

with similar tax-related Fifth Amendment challenges, the U.s.

Supreme Court has indicated that the principal concern is whether

the legislature intended the taxing scheme to disclose criminal
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transgressions. See, Leary, supra; Marchetti, supra. The

confidentiality provisions in the Nebraska act make clear a

legislative intent that the taxpayer's Fifth Àmendnent rights be

protected. See SS 77-4304 and 77-431-5. If the protection granted

by the statute is as broad in scope and effect as the Fifth
Amendment, the taxpayer's right against self-incrinination will not

be unconstitutionally compromised. See Marchetti, supra.

State statutes are presumed to be constitutional, and when a

law is constitutionally suspect this court will endeavor to

interpret the statute in a manner consistent with the Constitution.

fn re Application U-2 | 226 Neb. 594, 41-3 N.W.2d 29O (L987). The

Tax Stamp Actts confídentiality provision can be construed to grant

protection coextensive with the right against self-incrimination.

fn Marchetti, @Ly, and Grosso, the U.S. Suprerne Court refused to

save the offending statutes by placing judicial use restrictions on

information required by the statutes. The Court reasoned that such

restrictions would preclude effectuation of one of the integral
purposes behind each of the statutes--providing information to

prosecuting authorities. Unlike these federal statutes, hor^rever,

the Nebraska act restricts the use of confidential information.

See S 77-43L5. The Legislature clearly did not enact the Tax Stamp

Act to provide prosecutors with information about dealers.

Therefore, placing use restrictions on information gained from

compliance with the Nebraska act wiII not controvert legislative
purposes.

Faced with a sinilar situation, the Supreme Court of Kansas

stated:
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For a statutory grant of irnnunity to be coextensive with the
'privilege against self-incriminaÈion, it must grant not only
use irnmunity, or protection from the direct use of compelled
incriminatory information, but also derivative-use immunity,
which prohibits use of any such information for investigatory
purposes leading to other evidence of criminal activity.
. We think it is obvious, and lte so hold, that the
Iegistature, by its enactment of Ithe Kansas actts
confidentiality provisionl intended to extend not only use

imrnunity but also derivative-use innunity to any person
complying with the act.

State v. Durrant, 244 Kan. 522, 534-35, 769 P.2d 1L74, 1183 (L989),

cert denied, Dressel et aI. v. Kansas, 492 U.S. 923 | l-09 S. Ct.

3254, l-06 L. Ed. 2d 600.

Like the Kansas lawmakers, the Nebraska LegisJ-ature included

a confidentiality provision in the Tax Stamp Act--obviously

intending to protect the Fifth Àmendment right of taxpayers who

complied with the act. The Legislature further indicated this

intention by providing that when paying the tax, taxpayers need not

disclose their name, address, Social Security nurnber, or other

identifying information. See S 77-4304 (L) . I{e therefore hold that

any written information received by the Tax Commissioner from a

taxpayer complying with the Tax Stamp Act shall be considered part

of a report and is therefore ¡tdirectlytr conf idential under

S 77-431-5. I{e further hold that any evidence obtained through the

use of information made confidential by S 77-431-5 is rrderivativelytl

confidential, including informat,ion gained when the taxpayer

appeals the amount of the tax or penalty. See S 77-43L4. AII such

information, whether directly or derivatively confidential, is

inadmissible in any criminal prosecution against the taxpayer,
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except when independently obtained or when being used in a

prosecution to enforce the Tax Stamp Act itself. See S 77-431-5.

!{e finally address Garza's last confidentiality-based

argument, that incrininating information rnight be disclosed in an

action for delinquent taxes or pursuant to the filing of a tax

lien, which is provided for in S 77-43LO. We first note that a tax

lien may be filed only when the taxpayer rrnegrlects or refuses to

pay such . fee e-fter demanil. " (Emphasis supplied. ) Neb. Rev.

Stat. 5 77-3904(L) (Reissue 1-990). In addition, we note that the

Fifth Amendment privilege may not be asserted if the taxpayer is
afforded other protection as broad in scope and effect as the

privilege itself. Marchetti, supra. In light of our holding that

inforrnation disclosed by cornplyinq with the Tax Stanp Act is
confidential, a taxpayer cannot refuse to comply with the act based

on the right against compulsory self-incrinination. See id.
Noncompliance with a taxing scheme based on a reasonable fear of

self-incri¡nination is permissible; noncompliance based on a dislike

of paying taxes is not. We therefore hold that if a taxpayer, by

unjustified nonpayment of the tax due under the Tax Stamp Act,

forces the Tax Conmissioner to file a tax lien or bring an action

for unpaid taxes, disclosures resulting from the filing wilI not be

confidential. See, a1so, g 77-431-5 (providing that information in

a report may be used rrin connection with a proceeding involving

taxes due from the taxpayer rnaking the reporttt ) .

The Nebraska Tax Stamp Act, construed to grant derivative-use

irnnunity, provides protection to taxpayers coextensive with the

Fifth Amendment protection against self-incrimination. Garza

cannot legitimately clain that conpliance with the act would force
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him to disclose significantly incriminating inforrnation he might

reasonably suppose would be available to prosecuting authorities.

His failure to cornply with the act on this ground $tas not

constitutionalty permissible.

Garza next argues that the district court improperly overruled

his motion to quash because the Tax Stanp Àct levies a personal

property tax based on weight rather than value, in contravention of

Neb. Const. art. VIII , S l-. I{e disagree.

Our initial task is to determine what type of tax is levied by

the Tax Stamp Act. Several sections of the act refer to a tax rronrr

or fruponrr marijuana and controlled substances. See SS 77-43021

77-4303, and 77-4305. However, this does not, of itself, make the

tax a property tax. other sections of the act indicate that what

is being taxed is the dealer's use of the substances. Section

77-43oI(2) provides that tt [d]ealer shall mean a person vrho, in

violation of Nebraska Iaw, manufactures, produces, ships,

transports, or imports into Nebraska, or ín any manner accruires or

æsixormoreouncesofrnarijuana||(enphasissuppIied),and
E 77-4302 provides that tt[n]o dealer may possess narijuana or

controlled substances upon which a tax is imposed . unless the

tax has been paid . . rl

Regarding statutory interpretation, wê have stated, rt'As a

series or collection of statutes pertaining to a certain subject

matter, statutory components of an act, which are in pari materia,

may be conjunctively considered and construed to determine the

intent of the Legislature so that different provisions of the act

are consistent, harmonious, and sensible.'rr Indian Hills Cornm. ch.

v. Countv Bd. of Ecrual. | 226 Neb. 5l-0, 5L8, 4L2 N.W.2d 459 , 465
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(L987) (quoting Wounded Shie1d v. Gunter, 225 Neb. 327, 405 N.w.2d

e (r.e87) ).
We begin our analysis by contrasting the definitions of

rrpropertyrt and rrexcisetr taxes. Black's Law Dictionary (6th ed.

l-990) provides the following definit,ions: tfErcise tax. A tax

imposed on the performance of an act [or] the engaging in an

occupation A tax on the manufacture, saÌe, or use of goods

or on the carrying on of an occupation or activity . . rr Id. at

563. rrProperty tax. An ad valorem tax . on the value of real

or personal property that the taxpayer ohrns on a specified date.

The tax is generally expressed as a uniform rate per thousand of

valuation.rr fd. at L2]-8.

We have previously held that a tax irnposed on the doing of an

act, including a business or license tax, is an excise tax and not

a property tax. State v. Galyen, 22L Neb. 497, 378 N.W.2d L82

(1985). In Burke v. Bass, L23 Neb. 297, 242 N.W. 606 (L932), v¡e

addressed a statute whích required rrdealersrr--persons who imported

or produced fuel for use or distribution in Nebraska--to pay a tax

of 4 cents per gallon on the fuel. See Galyen. supra. ltle held

that the tax was an excise tax on the sale and use of the fuel.

Burke, supra. See, also, Gal-yen, supra (holding that a tax of.25

cents per head of cattle sold was an excise t,ax) ; Licking v. Hays

Lumber Co. , 146 Neb. 24O, L9 N.W.2d L48 (L945) (holding tax imposed

as an annual- charge on the ríght to maintain corporate existence,

although computed based on the amount of capital stock, was an

excise tax).

The tax imposed by the Tax Stamp Àct does not meet the express

definition of a property tax. Property taxes, by their very
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nature, target the value of an item. See Blackts Law Dictionary,

supra. The tax levied by the Tax Stamp Act, however, targets

individuals who put the substances to certain uses, basing its rate

on the guantity involved, not the value. See SS 77-43OL to

77-4303. Garza's argurnent, viewed in light of the aforementioned

defÍnitions, is non sequitur: he asserts that because the Tax

Stamp Act levies a tax based on weight, not vaLue, it is an invalid
property tax. The obvious answer to this argument is that if the

tax is not based on value, it is not a property tax at al-I.

Irte find that the Tax Stamp Act levies an excise tax. The Tax

Stamp Act clearly targets the use or sale of the substancesi the

substances themselves are relevant only as a basis for computation

of the tax. First, the tax levied by the act applies only to

dealers, who are defined according to their actions. See SS

77-430L(2) and 77-4302. Second, the tax applies only to possession

of substances in excess of a cert,ain amount, è.g.r 6 or more ounces

of marijuana. S 77-430L(2). The tax obviously aims at the

activit,ies of a certain group--individuals holding relatively large

amounts of the substances--who wilI engage in either the

distribution or large-scale consumption of the substances. If the

tax was on the substances themselves, rather than on their use, the

tax would apply to any individual who possessed any amount of the

substances.

our finding is consistent with the findings of courts

reviewing sinitar taxing schemes. For exampler in Ellrle.¡--SllgE!!r wê

held the gasoline tax to be an excise tax despite the tax's being

Ievied on each gallon of fuel. We determined that the dispositive

factor was that the tax aimed at dealers' sale and use of the fuel.
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The Tax Starnp Act simitarly applies to dealers who produce, import,

or acguire the substances. See SS 77-43OL and 77-4302.

Even more persuasive is Patton v. Brady, Executrix, L84 U.S.

608, 22 S. Ct. 493, 46 L. Ed. 7L3 (L9O2), which held that the

federal tax on tobacco products (precursor of 26 IJ.S.C. S 570L et

seq. (1988) ) $ras an excise tax. The applicabte stãtute levied a

per-pound tax on rUtobacco and snuf f , however prepared,

manufactured and so1d, for consumption or sale. . . . 'rr 184 U.s.

at 6l-6.

In holding that the statute imposed an excise tax, the U.S.

Supreme Court stated:

Ever since the early part of the civil war there has been

a body of legislation by which, upon goods intended for
consumption, excises have been imposed in different forms at
some tine intermediate the beginning of manufacture or
production and the act of consumption. Among the articles
thus subjected to those excises have been liquors and tobacco,
appropriately selected therefor on the ground that they are
not a part of the essential food supply of the nation, but are
among ít,s comforts and luxuries.

L84 U.S. at 6L7. See, also, ,

1-53 F. Supp. 898 (W.D. Pa. L957), aff 'd 255 F.2d 334, cert. denied

358 U.S. 835, 79 S. Ct. 57, 3 L. Ed. 2d 72 (1958) (holding the

federal tax on distilled spirits to be an excise tax).

Having determined that the act imposes an excise tax, h¡e nov¡

turn to the relevant constitutional provisions. Neb. Const. art.

VIII, S Lt provided, in pertinent part, that "[t]axes shall be

levied by valuation uniformly and proportionately upon all tangible

property and franchises.rr (Enphasis supplied.) In Galyen, 22L

Neb. at 502, 378 N.W.2d at L86, we stated, tt[T]he reguirements of
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article VIII, S L, are not applicable to an excise tax.rr We

therefore hetd in that case that the rruniformly and

proportionatelytr language was inapplicable to excise taxes. Under

the same reasoning, the Itvaluationtr provisions of art. VIff , S L,

do not apply to excise taxès. The tax imposed by the Tax Stamp Act

is an excise tax and therefore need not be levied by valuat,ion.

Garza's second assignment of error is without nerit.

Garza's final assignment of error relating to the mot,ion to

quash asserts that the Tax Stamp Act unconstitutionally defines
Itdealertr in a way that is vague, is overbroad, and conflicts with

S 28-4L6(6). With regard to this assignment of error, Garza's

brief discusses only the alleged conflict between SS 77-43OL(z) and

28-4L6(6). This court will address only issues that are both

assigned as error and discussed in the brief of the party alleging
prejudicial error. Maack v. School Dist. of Lincoln | 24L Neb. 847,

49L N.W.2d 34t (L992). We thus proceed to the alleged conflict

between the statutes.

Under S 77-43oL(2), a rrdealertt is defined as one rrwho, in

violation of Nebraska law, manufactures, produces, ships,

transports, or imports into Nebraskar or in any manner acquires or

possesses six or more ounces of rnarijuana . . rr Such an

individual is subject to a felony conviction for faiting to affix

the required tax stamps t,o the rnarijuana. S 77'4309.

Garza argues that S 77-430L(2) conflicts with S 28-4L6(6),

which makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly or intentionally possess

narijuana weighing over 1 ounce but not over l- pound. Garza

asserts that the two sections provide different penal consequences
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for the same conduct and that therefore S 77-43OL(2) is arbitrary,

capricious, vague, and overbroad.

Garza's argument is untenable. We agree that the sections do

classify the offenses differently; however, the sections address

different types of misconduct. Section 28-4L6 makes it a

misdemeanor to possess marijuana of a certain amóunt. Section

77-43OL(2) , in conjunction with S 77-4309, makes it a felony to

possess marijuana trwithout affixing the official stamp, labeL. or

other indiciurn. r' (Emphasis supplied. ) one statute penaJ-izes

possession of a drug, the other penalizes the failure to pay taxes.

The two sections are notr âs Garza asserts, inconsistent.

Garza next asserts that the trial court erred by denying his

motion to suppress the evidence obtained when his residence hras

searched. He argues that the presenting officer's affidavit did

not contain sufficient indication of the confidential informant's

reliability or credibility and therefore failed to establish

probable cause to issue the search warrant. Garza notes that the

affidavit contains handwritten language that was added prior to the

sígning of the warrant. At trial the district court inquired about

this language:

BY THE COURT:

a. Deputy, the affidavit upon which the search warrant
hras issued has the language written in, rrl have received
information from this informant before which $¡as proven
reliable information. rr Is that true?

À. Yes, it is.
A. Ànd you say [the issuing judge] suggested that you

rnight have some language to that effect?
A. Yes, he did. He asked if I had received information

from this informant before. I routinely place that in the
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affidavit, and for some reason it l¡as overlooked in this
'affidavit.

O. It is, in fact, a reç[uirement, isn't it?
À. Yes.

O. So although [the issuing judge] may have suggested
that this langruage be inserted, it was, in fact, Ianguage that
you inadvertently omitted?

À. Yes.

The district court denied the motion to suppress, ruling that
the affidavit established probable cause under lllinois v. Gates,

462 U.S. 2L3, L03 S. Ct. 23L7,76 L. Ed. 2d 527 (1983). In

reaching this ruling, the court held that the affidavit
sufficiently established the reliability of the informant and that
the issuing judge's inquiry about previous dealings with the

informant did not, taint the affidavit.
When reviewing a trial court's ruling on a motion to suppress,

this court wilL uphold a trial- court's findings of fact in the

ruling unless those facts are clearly erroneous. State v. Pope,

239 Neb. L009, 48O N.W.2d 169 (L992). In deciding whether the

trial courtts findings on a motion to suppress are clearly

erroneous, the reviewing court recognizes the trial court as the

trier of fact and takes into consideration that the trial court has

observed the witnesses testifying regarding the motion. Id. t State

v. Melton, 239 Neb. 79O, 478 N.W.2d 34L (1992).

The district court correctly enployed the Gates tttotality of

the circumstancesrr test to determine whether an affidavit

sufficiently supports a search warrant. I{e have formulated this

test as such:
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In evaluating probable cause for the issuance of a search
warrant, the magistrate must make a practical, conmonsense

decision whether, given the tot,ality of the circumstances set
forth in the affidavit before him, including the veracity and

basis of knowledge of the persons supplying hearsay
information, there is a fair probability that contraband or
evidence of a crime wíII be found in a particular place. .

. The duty of the reviewing court is to ensure that the
issuing magistrate had a substantial basis for determining
that probable cause existed.

(Citations onitted.) State v. Groves, 239 Neb. 660, 665t 477

N.w.2d 789t 794-95 (L991). In addition, a search pursuant to a

v¡arrant is presumed valid. State v. Vrtiska , 225 Neb. 454, 406

N"W.2d LLA (L987), cert. denied 484 U.S. 863, Log S. Ct. 180, 98 L.

Ed. 2d 133.

I{e agree with the district court that the issuing judge's

inguiry about past dealings with the inforrnant did not taint the

affidavit. Past dealings with an informant are a relevant factor

under the ttt,otality of the circurnstancesrr test. See, G¡çgreS--

supra; State v. Patterson, 237 Neb. L98, 465 N.w.2d 743 (L99L).

The issuing judge correctly recognized the inadvertent omission of

the trreliabilitytt language and properly inquired further on the

matter. The questioning did not dininish the level of proof

required in the affidavit and thus did not t,aint the affidavit.

Even without the handwritten language, hohrever, the affidavit

provided the magístrate with adeguate evidence of the inforrnant's
rrveracity and basis of knowledge. rr The affidavit indicated that in

addition to the information about Garza's possession of rnarijuana,

the informant had conveyed other information which the deputy

corroborated prior to seeking the warrant. First, the infor¡nant
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reported that while in a named individual's apartment, he had

witnessed marijuana being smoked and sold, information the officer

corroborated by snelling marijuana on the informant after he left

the apartment and by verifying the name of the apartment's

resident. Second, the informant had accurately provided Garza's

address. Finally, the informant had stated that Garza would go to

Texas around March 1 to acguire the marijuana, information

corroborated when a Texas deputy called the Norfolk police on

February 28, requesting vehicle information on Garza's automobile.

The affidavit set forth sufficient facts about the infor-nant's

veracity and basis of knowledge, when cornbined with the other

circumstances, to provide the issuing judge with a substantial

basis for finding probable cause. The district court did not err

by overruling Garzats motion to suppress.

Lastly, Garza argues that the district court erred by

sentencing hin to not less than l-8 nonths' nor more than 3 years'

incarceration. Againr wê disagree.

Under S 28-41-6, any person who knowingly or intentionally

possesses rnarijuana with intent to deliver is guilty of a Class III

felony. See, also, Neb. Rev. Stat. 28-4oS (Reissue 1989) . Such a

person may be sentenced to a term of L to 20 years' imprísonment.

Neb. Rev. Stat. S 28-L05(L) (Reissue L989).

We have frequently stated that t'[a] sentence imposed within

the statutory linits will not be disturbed on appeal in the absence

of an abuse of discretion.rr St,ate v. Snith, 24o Neb. 97, LO2, 480

N.l{.2d 705t 7Og (L992). After considering the evidence, the

district court judge ruled that a lesser sentence would depreciate
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the seriousness of the crime or promote disrespect for the law. We

find no abuse in the court's determination of Garzats sentence.

The Nebraska Tax Stanp Act does not violate Garza's right to

be free from self-incrimination; neither does the act violate Neb.

Const. art. VIfI, S L, or conflict with S 28-4L6(6). The district

court correctly overruled Garza's motion to quash. The court was

also correct in overruling Garza's motion to suppress evidence from

the search of his residence. FinaIIy, the court did not abuse its

discretion in sentencing Garza. We therefore affirm Garzats

convictions and sentences.

AFFIRMED.
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